
Modern Knowledge Schools
Technology Plan 

Moving to the 21st century classroom



Agenda: 

MKS Technology plan overview - Daniel Hollinger (Exec Director - MKS)

Plan's progress report - Hanan Elhady (Technology Director - MKS) 

Chromebooks in Action - MKS Chromebook protagonists 

G-Suite for Education & Finance packages - Paul Crossley (LearnIT- 
Dubai)

Student Survey, Content Control, and Q&A 
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MKS welcomes the 21st century classroom 
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MKS Technology Mission

Improve teaching and learning through educational 

technology that enables MKS students to participate in 

technology-enhanced learning that inspires intellectual 

curiosity and prepares them with the knowledge and 

skills to excel in school, university and the workplace.
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MKS Technology - Five Year Plan  
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2015 - 2020

Teaching & Learning 
Technology (pilot)

2017-2018
Infrastructure 

2015-2016

HS: Cisco ISE 
system 

ES: Upgrade and 
Expansion of 

Network system

HS/MS 
Chromebooks Pilot

ES Interactive 
Boards Pilot 

Google Education 
Institution K-12

2016-2017



The SAMR Model
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2017-2018 Pilot Project at MKS
● 3 classes with Chromebooks used by all students attending those classes

Ms Carrie: Eng 11 (112 students) + Eng 10 (45 students) 

Ms Fatima & Ms Oula: Biology & Health G9 (93 students) + Chemistry G10 (24 

students) 

Mr Ben: Social Studies G8 (168 students) 

Google BootCamp Training - Chromebook User Agreement Policy

● 2 classes in Elementary School with interactive boards

Promethean Training L1 & L2 
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Chromebooks & Teaching strategies

● Active and collaborative learning

● Enhances formative assessment

● Differentiation 

● Effective use of online resources

● Improved documentation 

● Data analysis (class and grade level, school-wide)
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Chromebooks in an English Classroom
Highlights: 

● Daily writing & eNotebooks

● Feedback on essays - teacher and student

● Group work

● Research on JSTOR & Google Scholar

● Quizzes

● Exit tickets

● Check for plagiarism

● No more cell phones in class

● Better communication! 10



Technology in Action
Grade 10 students used the Chromebooks to access online discussion boards 

created by me.

They were able to discuss the novel and topics we were discussing in class on 

these forums. 

This provided them with experience with post-secondary level assignments 

(Blackboard style discussion boards) and allowed them to engage in deeper 

discussions. 
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Biggest Complaint for Students: Survey
“That we only used them in English class.”

“That it’s not ours and we can't take it home with us”

“that other classrooms didn't have it “

“By allowing it to be used in other classes as well.”

“Teachers can use the Chromebooks more effectively by 
allowing us to take them home”

“Assign each of us a chromebook that we can take out of 
class. So that we can work on stuff like during break.”

“Teachers could like let us take the chromebooks with us 
to to like break or other classes. So we can work on 
things in our freetime too.”

“They can use it in all classes not just English class”

“Having chromebooks instead of books would be a huge 
advantage for our own benefit. It's the 21st century,not 
only is the world jogging ahead but it's about time to start 
using a technological and advanced approach to teaching. 
The joy of testing these chromebooks was the end results 
were very satisfying and the joy that we had using them”
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Student Engagement
Student engagement 

and participation 

drastically rose in my 

class once 

Chromebooks were 

introduced!
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Chromebooks in G8 Social Studies Classroom



Group Cooperation

Higher group 

participation while using 

Chromebooks.

Everyone can see what 

you are doing which 

leads to more group 

accountability

Research in real time 

allows for more in depth 

connections to material
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Note Taking Made Fun

Students are rarely excited 

about initially receiving 

new material through 

notes.

Chromebooks give 

students the freedom to 

create notes in a way that 

is unique to them.

Google Slides- 

Science and 

Exploration 8E

World War I Notes 

8A
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a1gUDD9M4pwv6dlZve189wIZzm8Xat_URGnvcwUQt74/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a1gUDD9M4pwv6dlZve189wIZzm8Xat_URGnvcwUQt74/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a1gUDD9M4pwv6dlZve189wIZzm8Xat_URGnvcwUQt74/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CeiXHiLP-o3ChSomlvm5MzV6KIwp7Y1efkzrzypAhFU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CeiXHiLP-o3ChSomlvm5MzV6KIwp7Y1efkzrzypAhFU/edit


Chemistry Made Fun
● Digital Tools 
● Interactive Apps
● Gizmos
● Laboratory simulations
● 3D models
● Videos and more
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Chemistry Students feedback
“It’s helped me be happy to study”

“That it helps me have my own input instead 
of the textbook. It’s less of a hassle to carry 
around because the text books are 
extremely heavy. It greatly helps in 
communicating with group members if your 
doing a project.”

“The Chromebooks helped 
do school work and study 
easily.”

Google Apps for Education 
(Classroom, Docs, etc.) have 
helped me learn more this year
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Collaboration

Digital notebook

Feedback
(for teachers and students) Videos

websites and 
more

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZzulDrlXIJMMzZiRZcIyp3qCfdKzQAhe
https://sites.google.com/mkschoolsbh.com/chemistry-chapter-12-review/
https://sites.google.com/mkschoolsbh.com/chemistry-chapter-12-review/


Chromebooks in 
Biology Classroom

Students used it for the following: 

1. Bell ringers/quizzes 
2. Projects/presentations
3. Classwork - worksheets
4. Taking notes - Enotebooks
5. Science games 
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Results: 

1. All students engaged in their tasks 
2. Less distraction 
3. Easier access to biology resources (not all 

students bring their books to class).
4. More collaboration work 
5. Notes kept in one folder and can be accessed, 

saved and even printed any time and from any 
device. 
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Biology Students feedback
“They were easy to use and it 
was better than holding the 
heavy Biology book”

“Anything we write in google 
docs or google slides we can 
open them in our phone for 
reviewing for an exam or a 
test “

“The chromebooks were a lot less of a fuss than 
the textbook, notebook and any other 
additional folders. I could easily access my 
notes anytime, anywhere without worrying 
about forgetting my textbook or notebook in 
the locker, classroom, home etc. All students 
were also comfortable and were able to work at 
their own pace”
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Class work 

Assignments
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Presentations



Follow-up Survey Response:
Google Apps for Education have helped me to learn more this year: 
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Total respondents: 268



Follow-up Survey Response:
I would be comfortable using Chromebooks instead of textbooks:
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Total respondents: 268



Content Control 
Multiple systems to prevent misuse and abuse

1. Internet access firewalls and content restrictions. 
2. Technology Professional Development for staff offered by Google. 
3. Teacher oversight through technology: live-view of student screens. 
4. Google Apps Content controls:

a. YouTube and Google Search restrictions (safe search mode, YouTube for kids) 
b. Gmail Quarantine stops abusive emails 
c. 24/7 administrative access to student accounts 
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Are we ready? 
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